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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 17th January 2021

R1 - SUNSHINE COAST | 12:00 | AUD $22,000 |  ALL FENCING S'COAST HCP (C1)

33 BEAUTY CANTO
Broke through at Murwillumbah for his maiden win over 1550m last start and coming into a
harder field this start. Looking well suited this start.

77 SABIE PARK Made an ideal start to his career, scoring a debut win at this track. Sets the standard here.

66 RED RIVER LAD
Out of the placings last time when fth over a longer 1600m trip at this track. Rates well and
expected to go close.

44 BELLICOSE
Hit and miss runner scored once this campaign and unable to replicate that form since. Will nd
this more suitable and can do much better.

11 OUTBACK GLADIATOR
Resumes here after a ve months spell and a 1000m Doomben barrier trial that was used in
preparation for today. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be
expected.

R2 - SUNSHINE COAST | 12:35 | AUD $22,000 |  FINCIERGE HCP

44 VALARIO
Five-year-old gelding who recorded a 0.8 lengths win over 1200m at Eagle Farm last time. Going
well and on strong record at this distance looks hard to beat again.

99 KING KLAUS
Resumed with a strong all the way win at this track last start over 1000m. Drawn well here and
appears to have come back in good order off a break and can go on with it here. The one to beat.

55 GYPSY TOFF
Disappointed last time when well beaten to nish ninth beaten by 7 lengths over 900m at Gold
Coast. Can improve sharply.

77 WIRNPA
Has placed in a barrier trial on December 22. Resumes here after a 155 day break. Multiple rst-
up winner previously. Can be thereabouts at the finish if forward enough.

1010 SISTER KITTY MAC Lead the whole way when win over 800m last start. Place chance.

R3 - MT BARKER | 12:55 | AUD $17,000 |  SOUTHERN HAULAGE MDN

44 SILENT ACT
Recently racing outside the placings, latest was fourth beaten by 5 lengths over 1116m at
Bunbury. Expecting improvement.

55 MY NAME'S STAR
Does well returning to racing with a third at Albany over 1100m nearly three weeks ago. Can
make a strong run.

66 LITTLE SES
Resumed over 1200m and missed the placings when a 3.5 lengths seventh at Pinjarra. Rates well
and expected to do much better with the run under her belt.

22 REBEL MAN Resumes after nine months off. Didn't impress in only debut run. Among the winning chances.

11 JACK IN THE BLACK
Steps out for his 5th run back from a spell looking to snap an ordinary run of current form. Hard
to get excited about.

R4 - SUNSHINE COAST | 13:10 | AUD $22,000 |  PARKLANDS TAVERN HCP (C2)

77 DEJANOVA
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 4.5 lengths fourth over 1200m at this
track. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

22 DOLLAREURO
Dual acceptor. Resumes here after a ve months spell and expect him to be race t with a couple
of barrier trials under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be
expected. Must be respected first up.

11 DIXON BAY
First up in this following 11 months break. Prepared for this event with a 1000m barrier trial at
Gold Coast on January 5. Has won first up previously. Apprentice rides with 2kg claim.

66 HENLEY MISS
Won narrowly by a neck last time out at Ipswich but will have to carry more weight. Expected to
be in the finish.

55 PURE INDULGENCE
Led all the way and came away with a win at Gold Coast over 1400m on August 29. Proven to be
race fit now. Expect another forward showing today.
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R5 - MT BARKER | 13:30 | AUD $17,000 |  L T TOOVEY & SONS MDN

11 BIG SWOOP
Good effort when second at this track over 1000m last start. Apprentice engaged. One of the
main contenders.

22 WARM 'N' FUZZY
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in seventh over 1000m at Pinjarra.
Has the ability and can bounce back on best form.

77 CITY CRUISER
3yo lly who is making her debut here. Had four trials leading in to this. Latest trial at Belmont
Park when fourth over 1000m. Forward showing expected.

66 CIANCIA
Made debut with a 5 length ninth over 1000m at Pinjarra. Likely to be much improved for this.
Rates one of the contenders.

88 TAKE ME THERE
On their heels in recent trial and could sneak into the nish. Would want to see a strong move in
betting to consider.

R6 - SUNSHINE COAST | 13:50 | AUD $22,000 |  KENDRICK RACING HCP (C2)

11 SMOOTH MOVE
Resumes. Finished off last preparation third of 11 at Eagle Farm Hcp (C2) September 16 over
1400m. Ran well fresh last prep. Has good ratings for this.

44 REBEL SALUTE
Expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier trials under his belt for this. Fitness shouldn't be
an issue so expect a forward showing.

33 HIDDEN EYES
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 1.2 lengths fourth over 1110m at
Toowoomba. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

22 GROUP THINK
Doesn't win out of turn but has found two wins and ve places from 14 starts. Could nd a win
looking well suited.

55 CAPTIVATED
Resumes here after a nearly two years spell and expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier
trials under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

R7 - MT BARKER | 14:05 | AUD $20,000 |  TOURISM WA HCP (C2)

33 MISSALFIE Two runs back this time in have been solid. Ready to improve now. Must be respected.

77 AMBER HIGHWAY
Finished sixth last start over 1600m at Albany. Rarely wins, with just 2 successes from 26 starts.
Has the ability for this and looks one of the major players.

11 JOVELLA
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in ninth over 2000m at Pinjarra. Well
suited here and can do much better.

44 MYGIRLFRANKIE
Doesn't win often and last win was nearly two and a half years ago. Latest when a 5 length fth
over 1600m at Albany. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

88 VICIOUS VILMA Could only manage fifth at Albany last start. Ratings suggest a better run than last.

R8 - MT BARKER | 14:40 | AUD $20,000 |  MOTEL LE GRANDE (BM58 )

22 SECRET ASSAULT
Is racing well this preparation without winning but placing at his last three starts including a
second place finish at Pinjarra last start. Rates strongly and can break through this time.

11 KENNEDY
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 4 length fth at Pinjarra. Further improved
and expected to do much better here.

66 IBIZA
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a 4.5 lengths 14th over
1100m at Albany. Has the ability and expected to run well.

44 WORZEL
Out of the placings in two runs since scoring his maiden win, the latest when tenth at Albany.
Has ability and looks an each way hope.

77 JENJA
Poor winning record and hasn’t won for well over a year. Well held last time when eighth beaten 6
lengths at Bunbury over 1116m. Trip suits but prefer the place.
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R9 - MT BARKER | 15:20 | AUD $20,000 |  TABTOUCH GIDDY UP PREMIUM (C2)

33 MAGNUSON MAN
Needs to bounce back after an underwhelming performance last start, if he can replicate the
form of a third place run at Pinjarra two back then he can stack up today. Safely held last start
but is capable of a return to winning form.

66 UNDER THE RADAR
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 1.1 lengths third over 1100m at Ascot.
Has the ability and can run a forward race.

22 CLASSIC ROGUE
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.5 lengths when fth over 1300m at this track. Has the ability
and rates among the leading hopes.

88 SCHOOLWORK
Scored after a long drought last time at this track by a nose over 1300m. Gets a chance to win
again. Take seriously.

77 HIGHFRIAR
Fair effort second at Narrogin last start when in the market and has to have claims if he can run
up to that form again. Apprentice engaged. This no harder and rates well.

R10 - MT BARKER | 15:50 | AUD $20,000 |  TABTOUCH STREAM RACING LIVE-C2

11 BIG BADA BOOM
Won two of four career runs to date, the latest nishing rst over 1600m at Albany. Rates highly
and expected to be in the finish.

22 BLUE TURNS TO GREY
Reliable gelding racing in good form for a race like this. Scored a narrow win at Esperance over
1990m. Rates highly.

55 NOBLE KING
Honest gelding who has a career place strike rate of almost 50%. Last start narrowly defeated
when third at Pinjarra over 2000m. Rates highly.

33 COCKY ED
Latest ran in third over 1600m at Albany, rarely winning with just one success from 22 starts.
Rates well enough and is worth including.

44 FUEL THE FRIAR
Settled well off the pace and made steady ground to nish fourth over 1600m at Albany. Looks
well placed here and is a definite each way hope again.

R11 - MT BARKER | 16:20 | AUD $20,000 |  TABTOUCH BETTER YOUR BET-BM64

44 MOOD GODDESS
Was disappointing last run as favourite. Showed her better form two back placing second at
Bunbury over 1675m. Encouraging effort last start – right in the mix.

33 TORU WAIMARIE
Likes the trip and races well with a number of performances that would put him into contention
in today's race. Impressed last start and can go on with it.

99 LOSING TICKET
Well rated mare. Ran a close second last start at Albany when beaten a long neck after starting
at $9. Right in this.

88 HYPERSPACE
Five-year-old gelding who drops in distance since latest effort at Ascot when fourth, nishing 3
lengths off the winner. Gets a good jump from an inside barrier here and should be kept in mind.

22 MR PAGO
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when fourth over 1900m at Albany. Rates
fairly and is among the chances.

R12 - MT BARKER | 16:50 | AUD $100,000 |  TABTOUCH MT. BARKER SPRINT

33 SILENTZ
Resumes here after a nearly two years spell and expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier
trials under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

1111 SKINNEN TINS
Just missed out when beaten a nose second at Pinjarra over 1400m in latest outing as favourite.
Winning chance.

66 ECHO EFFECT Then returned to winning form last time out. Trainer in form. Definite threat.

55 DIABLERIE
Veteran sprinter who is a 8 time winner came close last time when fourth and beaten 2.75
lengths over 1230m at Albany. Hard the ability and may be worth another chance.

1212 TAWNY PETE
Sent for a let up after a disappointing run when eighth over 1000m at Belmont Park. Ran below
best latest but don't underestimate.
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R13 - MT BARKER | 17:25 | AUD $20,000 |  MT BARKER ELECTRICAL (BM58 )

22 MEGADON
Out of the placings last time when ninth over a longer 1400m trip at Ascot. Can improve on last
start and looks close on best form.

11 ATHLONE CASTLE
Below par in two runs since a win three back, the latest nishing 12th over 1100m at Albany.
Hoping to find winning form again here and worth a look.

44 SAUVEGARDE
Was underwhelming last run as favourite. Showed her better form two back placing second at
Albany over 1230m. Sure to be tough to beat, with an inside draw making the job a bit easier.

55 SEA WAR
Has recorded good results at past two runs. Last start was close to a win when fourth over
1600m at Albany. Drops back -300m in distance. 37 day freshen up between runs. Looks a top
chance based on last start.


